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Thank you
note
We would like to thank you for considering LA
Maltese Estate Santorini as a venue to host
your wedding and also take this opportunity to
congratulate you both on your engagement.
La Maltese Estate Santorini is the ideal place
for an unforgettable wedding destination. The
remarkable beauty of the island is
worldwide known. Breathtaking views of the
Aegean Sea the Caldera and the
unique Sunset of Santorini create the perfect
scenery for a memorable wedding for you and
your guests! It will be our pleasure working
with you both, to help create the perfect
bespoke Wedding Celebration. Our team will
be here to assist you each step of the way.
Wishing you both a life time of Happiness
together
Yours Sincerely,
La Maltese Estate Wedding Planning Team
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“Doubt thou the stars are fire; Doubt that
the sun doth move; Doubt truth to be a
liar; But never doubt I love.”—William
Shakespeare

Our Philosophy
Uniqueness of this special day with your friends and
family creating life lasting memories! In order to
accomplish that our professional yet friendly staff
take pleasure in being part of this special day of
yours. Mr. Aggelos Telkis our experienced Manager
with his dedicated event team will look after every
aspect and detail of your wedding venue allowing
you and your guests to enjoy your evening. At La
Maltese Estate Boutique Hotel we believe your
wedding day should be exactly as you have always
dreamed it. Whether it is intimate or grand, a
ceremony or a reception (or both), we will set the
scene for your special day!
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La Maltese Estate
Wedding Venue
"At last my love has come along,
my lonely days are over and life
is like a song.”—Etta James

A truly elegant boutique hotel nested away
in the heart of the picturesque village of
Imerovigli, an exceptional setting to
create unforgettable memories! A historic
Captain's House 300 meters above the
sea level, this magnificent property boasts
stylish interiors, eye-catching architecture
and is surrounded by the breath-taking
natural beauty of Caldera.
La Maltese Estate is your very own gateway
to host an intimate ceremony and reception
for just yourself and your closest friends or
family, or a larger event up to 150 guests.
Exchange vows under the canopy in the
private Terrace, dine on our dramatic
veranda while enjoying the magnificent
sunset. For intimate wedding couples can
choose to accommodate their guests in our
rooms and renovated suites that can
accommodate up to 24 guests. An-in house
wedding coordinator will work closely with
you to bring your dream day to life.
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La Maltese Estate Facilities
La Maltese Estate offers the following event
spaces:
Main Lobby
Offers the ideal bright and airy aesthetic for an
indoor wedding dinner with large windows
and impeccable view. This area can host up to
100 sited guests
Ground Floor- Outside Veranda
Our two level 350sq.m veranda boast
stunning unobstructed views of the Caldera
and the Aegean Sea with space for 150 seated
and 180 standing guests. Under the timber
pavilion you can enjoy your cocktail at the
bar or you could relax by the infinity pool.
Available also for wedding ceremonies by the
pool.
• Upper Terrace
Walking up the stairs and find yourself in the
upper terrace. A wooden path leading to a
canopy for an intimate wedding ceremony
with exquisite sea view. Perfect for a private
wedding civil ceremony for 100 guests and
or/ 60 seated guests for dinner.
Accommodation
Having
recently
undergone
a
suite
renovation, La Maltese Estate Hotel can
accommodate up to 24 guests in the main
building and 7 guests in our private villa.
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"The best thing to hold onto in life is each other.”—
Audrey Hepburn

Why couples
choose us!
Whether you are looking to host an intimate wedding
or a larger scale affair our special event coordinator Mr.
Telkis and his team will be on hand to help you plan
every step of the way in order to bring your special day
to life. Our experienced team recommends trusted
vendors and suppliers for your selection. However, if
you already have a wedding-planner he/she is
welcomed to work together with our team. Below you
will find some key characteristics of our venue that our
couples prefer.

Versatile venue. In side and/or outside
space
Amazing backgroud for Photos
Intimate and larger scale events
Boutique hotel with privacy settled in a
prestigeous village
Accommodation options
Tailor made wedding packages
Late licence to party until 1.30a.m.
Experince in Wedding Planning over 15
years
Concierge Services
Crafted menus from our culinary team of
Buddha Bar Beach Santorini
Can be booked exclusivily or part of it
Wedding Propoasal Event
Pre & After Wedding Celebration
Bachelor and Bachelorette Parties
Engagement Parties
Anniversary Celebration
Entairtaiment
Photography-Cinematography
Sound and Lighting
Fireworks
Beauty Service
Transportation
Shisha Lounge
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Love makes the
world go round
Celebrating love and cherish it with your loved
ones should not wait even during this period.
Thus, elopements and micro weddings are ideal
for your dreamy intimate wedding. The focus is
on the couple and the love that brings them
together. And that is what it's all about!

Elopement or
Micro Wedding
While the technical definition of eloping means to
run away and get married without telling anyone,
over the years eloping is typically the couple and
some times max. 10 guests. This is ideal for those
seeking total freedom and adveture.
Micro wedding as you have guessed is a
traditianal wedding but with not more than 50
guests so the couple has more time to spend with
their dearest.
oon
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Every heart sings a
song, incomplete,
until another heart
whispers back. Those
who wish to sing
always find a song.
At the touch of a
lover, everyone
becomes a poet.”–
Plato

Civil Ceremony
Perfectly set in an idyllic setting why, not
consider getting married at Buddha-Bar Beach
Santorini at La Maltese Estate? In the higher
point of Imerovigli overlooking the amazing
view, spectacular sunsets and surrounded by
your most lovable people is the ideal scenery to
say “Ido. Set in the upper terrace of the
property we can hold a ceremony for up to 80
seated guests
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"“The greatest thing you’ll ever learn, is just to
love and be loved in return.” Moulin Rouge

Tailor made
Menu
The secret of our cuisine lies not only in
the high quality of our ingredients but
also in the different cooking methods
from our experienced team. Our chef
Giorgos Moumouris and his team from
Buddha Bar Beach restaurant will help
you design a tailor - made menu
according your wishes. For your
convinience we have also prepared an
extensive collection of menus from
Mediterranean to Pacific Rim cuisine
including formal and informal dining
choices carefully designed to ensure
that can be customized according to
your wishes.

What about
Drinks
Special attention has been also paid
to the creation of our drink lists. From
alcohol free cocktails to wines and
champagnes from all over the world,
ensuring a list that will impress not
only you but also your guests
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Decoration
Wedding Decoration is one of the most
important choices that you’ll have to make.
After choosing the style of wedding you
have to find the perfect decorative details to
create a dreamy scene that will matches
with your style and preferences. Our team
will assist you to create a wedding straight
out of a fairytale!

Wedding
Enteretainment
Wow your guests and create an
evening to remember. Entertainment is
one of the key factors for a successful
wedding. We can help you find the
right wedding entertainment for hire to
help create memories on your special
day.

Once more we would like to thank you for your interest. Please feel free to contact us for further
information and wedding packages at events@lamaltese.com .
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